
REFINED LIVING BY HERONSBROOK



Concealed in the heart of cosmopolitan Chiswick, 
Hideaway Mews is an exclusive courtyard 

development of just six high-specification family 
homes, perfectly situated and equipped to meet 

the demands of today’s lifestyle.



Digital illustration indicative only



IMPECCABLY 

W4 STYLE

Craftsmanship and attention to detail.

In choosing a new home at Hideaway Mews, you can 
be confident that you are choosing a home that has 
been thoughtfully designed throughout. Attention to 
detail, innovation and exceptional quality standards 
are at the forefront of our thinking, ensuring the 
perfect blend of form and function for your every 
comfort and convenience. 

Photography depicts previous Heronsbrook development and is indicative only



Photography depicts previous Heronsbrook development and is indicative only



DESIGNED 

W4 STYLE

Thoughtfully planned, luxuriously appointed.

Digital illustration indicative only



LEANDERDEVELOPMENT 
LAYOUT 4 bedroom luxury family home

All room dimensions are maximum and are subject to a +/- 50mm (2”) tolerance. Kitchen and bathroom layouts are indicative only. 

This information is for guidance only and does not form any part of any contract or constitute a warranty.

All room dimensions are maximum and are subject to a +/- 50mm (2”) tolerance. Kitchen and bathroom layouts are indicative only. 

This information is for guidance only and does not form any part of any contract or constitute a warranty.

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen/Family/Dining  
10.59m x 3.75m 34’9” x 12’4”

Drawing Room  
4.96m x 4.78m 16’3” x 15’8”

SECOND FLOOR
Bedroom 2  
10.59m x 5.07m 34’9” x 16’8”

FIRST FLOOR 
Master Bedroom 
5.19m x 3.21m 17’0” x 10’6”

Bedroom 3 
4.11m x 3.98m 13’6” x 13’1”

Bedroom 4 
4.18m x 2.65n 13’8” x 8’8”

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

Hideaway Mews has been carefully designed 
to offer private gardens and parking for 
each home and a professionally landscaped 
communal courtyard.
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Digital illustration indicative only

NAUTILIS
4 bedroom luxury family home

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen/Family/Dining  
6.44m x 5.72m 21’2” x 18’9”

Drawing Room  
5.49m x 5.04m 18’0” x 16’6”

SECOND FLOOR
Bedroom 2  
8.91m x 8.28m 29’3” x 27’2”

FIRST FLOOR 
Master Bedroom 
5.32m x 3.44m 17’6” x 11’3”

Bedroom 3 
5.00m x 4.35m 16’5” x 14’3”

Bedroom 4 
3.35m x 3.30m 11’0” x 10’10”
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TYRIAN
4 bedroom luxury family home

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen/Family/Dining  
9.18m x 5.96m 30’1” x 19’7”

Drawing Room  
5.63m x 4.77m 18’6” x 15’8”

SECOND FLOOR
Bedroom 2  
8.36m x 8.23m 27’5” x 27’0”

FIRST FLOOR 
Master Bedroom 
4.49m x 3.85m 14’9” x 12’8”

Bedroom 3 
5.05m x 4.27m 16’7” x 14’0”

Bedroom 4 
3.50m x 3.43m 11’6” x 11’3”
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KITCHENS

  Designer kitchens with high quality 
quartz worktops

  Porcelain stone floor tiles

   Miele and Siemens appliances 

    Stainless steel double oven, 
induction hob and extractor hood

  Integrated dishwasher

  Integrated fridge freezer 

  Integrated combi microwave

  Washing machine and tumble dryer 
to utility / utility cupboard

BATHROOM

  White Villeroy & Boch bathroom 
suites with complementary chrome 
Hansgrohe taps

  Bespoke vanity units

  Mirror TV to all master en-suites

  Chrome heated towel rail to all 
bathrooms 

  Full height tiles to en-suites, 
half tiling elsewhere

  Porcelain floor tiles

HEATING & INSULATION

  Under floor heating throughout 
via gas central heating

  Period style sash windows

  Bifold doors to garden

  Feature contemporary fireplaces 
to drawing rooms

ELECTRICAL AND LIGHTING

  Downlighters throughout with 
feature light to drawing room

  Brushed chrome switch plates and 
sockets throughout  

  Telephone point to KBF, drawing 
room, master bedrooms and guest 
bedroom 

  Facilities for wall mounted 
TV screens 

  Cat 6 wiring for computer 
networking to all telephone points

  Wired for integrated Sonos home 
entertainment system for music

  NACOSS approved alarm security 
system

INTERNAL FEATURES

  Moulded cornice skirting 
and architrave

  Painted 2 panel oak veneer doors 
with brushed chrome ironmongery

   Neutral wall paint throughout

   Fully fitted built in wardrobes as 
indicated on layout

ENTRANCE HALL

  Porcelain tiles to entrance hall

  Contemporary glass feature 
staircase 

EXTERNAL

  Landscaped rear gardens

  Professionally landscaped mews 
courtyard

  Outside tap

  Bollard lighting

   External porch light to entrance

  TV aerial and satellite dish for SkyQ

PREMIER GUARANTEE

  Each home will carry a 10 year 
Premier Guarantee

THE HERONSBROOK DIFFERENCE

C = Cupboard   ES = Ensuite   AC = Airing cupboard   W = Wardrobe

All room dimensions are maximum and are subject to a +/- 50mm (2”) tolerance. Kitchen and bathroom layouts are indicative only. 

This information is for guidance only and does not form any part of any contract or constitute a warranty.



LIFE’S

W4 LIVING

Everything for a fulfilling lifestyle.



URBAN CHIC

W4 APPEAL

The cosmopolitan appeal of Chiswick.

The attraction of Chiswick lies in its fusion of urban 
convenience and village character, epitomised in its blend 
of retailers, restaurants, coffee shops, green open spaces 
and wide tree-lined avenues. Families are attracted by the 
broad range of educational facilities, with a fabulous choice 
of nursery, primary and secondary schools, as well as sports 
and recreational amenities within close proximity. 
Located on a quiet residential road close to award-winning 
Chiswick Business Park, Hideaway Mews puts you in touch 
with everything this chic destination has to offer.



WHAT’S ON

W4 DINING

A fabulous array of restaurants.

With dozens of highly-rated restaurants within walking 
distance of Hideaway Mews, you’ll never be stuck for 
somewhere to eat locally. Chiswick dining represents a 
veritable cross section of London’s culinary scene ranging 
from cult coffee shops and bustling brasseries to all types 
of multi-cultural cuisine offerings. The area is also home to 
one of west London’s best loved restaurants - the Michelin 
starred La Trompette in fashionable Devonshire Road.  
Whether you’re looking for a quick bite or fine dining you 
won’t be disappointed with the choice available.



W4 SPACE

Lose yourself in acres of green space.

With a Thameside location, London W4 post code, plenty 
of parks and leafy green spaces including Gunnersbury 
Triangle - a designated local nature reserve - it is hard 
to believe the peace and tranquility that surrounds 
Chiswick. Situated only eight miles from the hustle and 
bustle of London’s West End, residents benefit from 
a desirably quiet, safe and relaxed village-like charm 
making this one of west London’s most sought after 
residential areas. The tranquil elegance of the Grade 1 
listed Chiswick House and gardens can be reached within 
minutes and just a little further south of the river lies 
The Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew. A short stroll to the 
Thames and once a year residents can cheer the closing 
stages of the University Boat Race as the contest reaches 
its climax just down river from Chiswick Bridge.

OPEN SPACE
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ALWAYS

W4 TRAVEL

Great connections for road, rail and air.

In all directions, transport connections from 
Hideaway Mews are exceptional with ready access 
into central London via road, overground, tube 
and bus networks - even a river ferry from nearby 
Kew! The arterial A4 and A316 routes from the west 
converge at the landmark Hogarth roundabout. 
Junction 1 of the M4 and the start of both the A406 
North Circular and A205 South Circular are only 
minutes away. For those travelling to distant climes,  
Heathrow Airport is a mere 10 miles away by car. 

Chiswick High Road 
5 minutes

Gunnersbury Station 
5 minutes 

Turnham Green 
12 minutes

From Thorney Hedge Road From Thorney Hedge Road From Gunnersbury Station

Chiswick Roundabout 
(for M4 and A406) 

0.6 miles

Central London 
8 miles

Heathrow Airport 
10 miles 

Hammersmith 
8 minutes

Piccadilly Circus 
26 minutes 

King’s Cross &  
St Pancras International 

33 minutes

SAT NAV: W4 2HE



Heronsbrook, Hall Grove Farm, Bagshot, Surrey GU19 5HP.   
Tel: 01276 470 320  
enquiries@heronsbrook.co.uk      
www.heronsbrook.co.uk

These details are intended to give a general indication of the proposed development and floor layout. We reserve the right to alter and amend 
specifications at any time. The contents herein shall not be deemed to form part of any contract or be a representation inducing any such 
contract. Hideaway Mews is a marketing name only and will not necessarily form part of a postal address.

Designed and produced by www.kbamarketing.co.uk. HER31680/February 2018

Heronsbrook brings a new, revitalising approach to the house 
building industry. Part of the Wooldridge Group since its 
inception and founding in 2001, Heronsbrook has an extensive 
history of building high-calibre properties, and enjoys a financial 
backing that allows it to truly spread its wings in creative 
planning, design and construction. The company’s established 
construction skills allows it to bring fresh, innovative ideas to 
house building, backed up by a tried and tested team with many 
years of expertise; with Heronsbrook, you’ll be offered very much 
the best of both worlds.

Every Heronsbrook home is carefully planned and designed by the 
in-house team, a core component of the company, and although we 
often undertake a number of large developments in the area, the 
company remains firmly in touch with the locality and is part of 
the local community, building in London and the Home Counties. 
Planners and local people know our company well, we understand 
the needs and requirements of local architecture, and work hard 
to compliment adopted building styles and appropriate planning 
requirements for sought-after locations. Close liaison all the way 
down the line results in well-planned developments that rest 
comfortably and attractively within the locale.

The essence of a Heronsbrook home is the care and thought 
that goes in to every home we build giving it individuality 
combined with innovative, site specific design, together with solid 
construction built to a high quality in much sought-after locations.

HERONSBROOK




